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SQUOOSE

THE BEETLE GRILL ADVENTURES # 1 & 2
AGE

AGE

6+

3

+

Matt is different somehow. His squirrel brothers and sisters leap from
tree to tree, turn somersaults, and chase each other around … Matt
can’t do any of those things with his moose antlers. Because Matt is
a squoose. But when winter comes and his family can’t find where
they hid their nuts and acorns, it’s Matt’s turn to shine.

by Susanne Göhlich
21 x 27 cm | 32 pages

SPOOKY SPIRITS EVERYWHERE
AGE

4+
by Constanze Spengler | 17.3 x 24.5 cm | 112 pages

Five ghostly figures decide to leave their lonely castle and go on
vacation. After arriving at their destination, they go their separate
ways. One goes to a department store, the other to the beach.
The other three spooky spirits frolic in the museum, the park, and
on the marketplace. Search and shudder – see how much fun a
hidden picture book can be!

The Beetle Grill is the popular meeting point
of all insects in the forest.

• a hilarious story to read aloud

DOCTOR DOLITTLE
AGE

8+
by Isabel Kreitz
26 x 34 cm | 16 pages | board book

The classic by Hugh Lofting with lovely
illustrations by Ole Könnecke!

I NEED TO DO A WEE
AGE

• the text is public domain!

n o w a v a il a
b le
as board b
ook!

4

+

“When I was little, I wore nappies. That was easy because I didn't have
to go to the loo. But nappies are for babies. My friends and I are big boys
now. Of course, we no longer wear nappies – but that doesn't make life
any easier. Naturally, I can have a wee-wee standing up. I am a boy, after
all. But I'm not allowed to do that at home.” And why doesn't this rule
apply to department stores? It's all very confusing. Grown-ups don't make
sense, do they?
AWARD WINNER

2

sold to

bestseller

English extract available

award winner

by Hugh Lofting
with 4c illustrations by Ole Könnecke
200 pages

Winner of the
Troisdorf Picture Book
Scholarship 2004

by Manuela Olten
17.8 x 17 cm | 34 pages | board book

also available

translation grant

royalty deals only

teaching material

sold to

bestseller

English extract available

award winner

also available

translation grant

royalty deals only

teacher's material
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F I C TI ON

SEVEN STORIES
AGE

10+

Best gruesome stories
that give you goose bumps!

• the finest of creepiness
• Nina Blazon is a master of the short form
• Isabel Kreitz ("Nachtschatten"– Night Shadows) adds a beautifully ghoulish touch

by Nina Blazon
with illustrations by Isabel Kreitz
224 pages
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